
Year 2 Home Learning 
Week 2 

English 

 

In light of recent events, the Year 2 team have been busy creating work for the 
children to access at home. Please be reminded, that teachers are available to 
answer any queries through email. If you do not understand the delivery of a 
task, or have a general question – please do not hesitate to contact either of us. 

2SS - SSamra@busilljonesprimary.co.uk  

2HW - HWatkiss@busilljonesprimary.co.uk  

 

We will support you. 

Along with the work set, here are other ways you can support your child: 

 Read every day – discussing key parts of the story (see attachments) 
 Ask your child to write a book review for the stories they read (see 

attachments) 
 Keep a diary – write about what you have been doing!  
 Practise spellings from the Y1/2 common words list and put them into 

sentences (see attachments) 

 

We will do our best to support your child, we want what is best for their 
education. 

Stay safe. 

Miss Samra and Miss Watkiss  
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English 

Phonics 
Phonics word mats included. Practise saying the 
sound and reading the real and alien words. Ask 
your child to use their chopping arm to read the 
words. 
Once the children have read the words, ask your 
child to use the word in a sentence, ensuring they 
are including the correct punctuation (capital 
letters, full stops, finger spaces). 
www.phonicsplay.co.uk  
username: march20  password: home 

Capital Letters 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-
video/english-ks1--ks2-where-do-you-put-capital-
letters/zkbhf4j 
Write some sentences together. Some missing 
capital letters and some with capital letters in the 
wrong place. Ask your child to correct the mistakes 
made.  
Example: 
The car is greEn 
i like chips for dinner. 

Full stops  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-
english-capital-letters-full-stops/zjmrhbk 
Write some sentences together. Some missing full 
stops and some with full stops in the wrong place. 
Ask your child to correct the mistakes made.  
Example: 
I really like this song I like to dance? 
Do you. Like my picture? 

Question marks 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrqqtfr  
Write some sentences together. Talk about when 
we use a question mark – when we a question! 
Write some sentences beginning with – can, when, 
are, who, what, where, why.   
 

Week 2 – Lesson 1 (Inference)  
Inference is a tricky area of reading. Children don’t always understand what it means to infer, and stumble on test questions 
demanding this of them. I’ve found that teaching the skill explicitly using a non-threatening stimulus has worked brilliantly. 
First, you develop the understanding of the skill, what is involved and what is required to answer questions. Then this is 

practised, and practised some more (justifying inferences, anyone?), before being applied to text. The joy lies in the depth of 
responses offered by all children taking part. 

 
Answer the following questions: 
1. What is happening here? 
2. Why/how is the carpet 
flying? 
3. How is the boy feeling? Was 
he expecting this to happen? 
4. How is the dog feeling? How 
do you know? 
5. Does this bedroom belong to 
the boy? 
6. What does the setting tell 
you about the character? 
 
Remind children to check the 
sizing of their letters, 
punctuation and capital letters. 

http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks1--ks2-where-do-you-put-capital-letters/zkbhf4j
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Week 2 – Lesson 2 (Comprehension) 
Answer the following questions: 
1. Match these places to what you would 
find there. 

 
2. How does the author feel about London? 
Use the evidence from the text to support 
your answer. 
 
3. What might the passengers see next on 
the tour? 
 
4. Which word from the text means the 
same as ‘next to’? 
 
5. Write a list of the adjectives used . 
 

Week 2 – Lesson 3 (Writing) 
Write some sentences to describe the setting. 

 
Use your senses! If you were there, what could you smell, 
see, touch, taste and hear? 

 

Week 2 – Lesson 4 
 

Finish the sentence to go with 
the pictures. Children can use 
the word bank for support. 

Word Bank: 
world 
beach 

buildings 
sharp 

 

 

1. The sand on the 
beach feels… 
2. Our world is 
amazing because… 
3. The dinosaur 
has… 
4. This looks like… 



Use this for every piece of writing as a reminder for children  

 
Please cut and remind children to refer back to it to check their letter formation  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 2 – Lesson 5 (setting description) 
Can you write a 
paragraph for this 
setting? 
 
Include conjunctions 
(and, but, so, 
because, yet) 
Remember capital 
letters! 
    



Reading with your child: 

Year 2 children need to develop pleasure in reading, motivation to read, an 
increased vocabulary and an improved level of understanding. They will do this 
by listening to, and discussing a wide range of poems, stories and non-fiction 
texts at a level beyond that which they read independently. By listening to 
stories, poems and information texts that they cannot yet read for themselves, 
children begin to understand how written language can be structured in order, 
for example, to build surprise in narratives or to present facts in a non-fiction 
piece. By reading together, children can also be shown some of the processes for 
finding out information within a book, e.g. modelling the use of a contents page 
on index.  

 

 

Book reviews: 

Once you have read a book, write a book review answering the following: 

1. What is the title of the book? Who is the author? Is the book fiction or non-fiction? 
2. What is the book about? 
3. Who would you recommend this book to? Why?  
4. What age is this book suitable for? Why? 
5. What was your favourite part of the story? Why? 



 

Year 1 and 2 common words list: 

Common exception words are words that do not follow the common phonetic spelling rules children learn. 

 

Ask your child to use words from the common exception word lists to create 
stories, letters or diary entries! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Phonics – Phase 2 

 

 

Phonics – Phase 3 

 

 



Phonics – Phase 4 

 

Phase 5 

 



 

 

  


